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FIVE HUNDRED EXPECTED FOR INSTITUTE
FOUR STAT~

Two Views On
Religious
Emphasis Week

REPR~ENTED
AT ANNUAL MEKr
The Southwest Area Council of the Young Men's
Christian Association cooperating with Prairie View
A & ~ College will co-sponsor the 20th "Y" Leadership
Institute at the College, December 2-4.
Around 5
·-Y and TriHi-Y bo~ an girls with
their ad lt leaders from Arkansa ,
klali ma, Southwest Loyi iana, and Texas,
will i;nake up the delegates.

SLANGWISE

By Rosemar1 Pigford
Religious Emphasis Week will
hit the Prairie View campus
with a bang! November 27-30
will find the campus bustling
with activities including: lectures, movies, and bull sessions.
The consultants, Rev. E. A.
Smith, Rev. W. O. Gill, Mr. Theodore Freeman and Rev. M. E.
Pierson (in the college vernacular) literally "move" the students to make new resolutions
r successful living.
The lecturers are "re foxy",
the bull sessions will be "way
t , and the speeches (surprisly so) will be "the most" to
y the least!
Many of the class appearances
be made by the consultants
will prolong thoi,e "Blue MonY and Dreary Tuesday" exams.
'l'herefore, many students will be
quite "knocked out" by the ap1earances.
The Religious Emphasis Week
will end with the movie ,"A Man
Called Peter"-a, "honey", if
there ever was one!
Supe11? 'Sho, Religious Empbasis Week can't be "nothin'
e e But!!"
Plain English
Religious Emphasis Week, an
annual observance at Prairie
View A & M College, will get
under way November 27 and
continue through the 30th.
This year's theme, "Majoring
In Successful Living,,' will be
emphasize I in the special convocations, discussion groups and
other programs to be held during
the Week.
Able theologian
11 deliver
special addresses and l
inar groups. They are: The Reverend E. A. Smith, pastor St.
Paul Methodist Church, San Antonio, Texas; The Reverend W.
O. Gill, Jarvis Christian College,
Hawkins, Texas; Mr. Theodore
Freeman, Anti-Defamation Lea( Continued on Page 6)

HIGHLIGHTING THE HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES, "Miss Homecoming" . honored during
the halftime of the Langston-PV game. At this time the Alumni Association made presentations
to Mrs. Jean Hines Caldwell, '50, the "lady of the day." Pictured here are (l tor) Dr. E. B. Evans,
who made the presentation; Mrs. Lulu B. White, President of the Alum1µ Association; Cadet Henry
Huckaby; Miss Prairie View, Evelyn Alfred; Miss Homecoming; Cadet Arthllr Alto.1t; Miss Doris
Forward, attendant to Miss Homecoming. and Miss Homecoming and Cadet Herman Selman.
-Ward Photo
------------''---------------------------------

"V" Day,

by Ceremonies BOOK WEEK
"A calculable future which is underwritten by the
American Eagle that stands guard over all, is one of our ACTMTIES
rights of citizenship," stated Lt. Col. Andrew L. Johnson
in his Memorial address delivered at Prairie View A & M MEANINGFUL
"Let's Read More", theme of
National Book Week, November
13-19, was emphasized by this
College's W. R. Banks Library
staff. The effect of the taff's
emphasis will be reflected when_
the statistics of "withdrawals"
al,'e compiled at a later date.
The display of the " rotable
"Books, 1953-54" remains 11.a1·tially intact-some have been withdrawn_
- 11d 1 is ·still not too
late to get a gli ps f the th' selection w ich The Ameri-

College, Veterans Day, as a part of the most irnpres~ive
ceremonies observed at the
Sponsored by the ROTC under
College in many years.
Chaplain Johnson, Assist- the leadership of Lt. Col. Thomas

H. Wright, Professor of Military
ant Post Chaplain, ,Fort Sill, OkScience and Tactics, the program
lahoma, spoke at 11 AM to the
honored all "those who have
student bod , staff and honored
de t
eme sacrifice."
guests-gold star mot
r.
T
lomon,
Director of
husbands and friend
dent
rep1·e ented presicapacity filled gymnas
t of
ollege, Dr. E. B.
The speaker cauti
a
s,
ing the Corps
Responsibilities comp!
its
izen hip", and ad q,
usi
ship a
n mu
atcarnated in good per
an<l they are incarnat
the American soldier"

Dr. ~orge p. Kelsey, Associate Professor of Christian
Ethics, 'l'he logical Faculty, Drew
University, Madison, New Jersey,
will pe the keynote speaker for
the In.stitute.
The speaker will address the
delegation, student body and faculty of the College from the conference theme: "World ' Peace
Through World Fellowship". The
addresses. will l>e delivered on
Friday, December 2, 7 PM and
Sunday, December 4, 11 AM in
the Auditorium-Gymnasium.
Five workshops will be held
during the Institute. They will
focus on discussion topics which
seek to accomplish the purpose
of the Y's--"To create, maintain,
and extend throughout the home,
school and community, high standards of Christian character.
Four members of the Southwest Area Council of the YMCA,
Dallas-D. Ned Linegar, Don
Newton,
. S. Douglass and W.
E. Hogan-will be present to
give profe ional leadership.
Dr. E. B. vans, President of
rairie View and Dr. J. L. Brown,
Director of Extr- ural Activities and the Confer
'll host the group,

----,o----

FOOD SHOW
SLATED DEC. 7
The School of Home Economic;;; in co~peration with the Department of Commercial Cookin" and Baking a1ad The School
/" Agriculture at Prairie View
0
A & l\I College, will present a
Foods and Nutrition Show, Wedne~day,December 7.
From 10 AM to 8 PM, the
Home Economics Building and
the Administration Building Auditorium will feature: demonstrations, films, student forums,
bibits and entertainment.
ex
h .
The Show's co-c airmen are
Dean E. M. Galloway, School of
e Economics, and Dr. E.
H om
·t·
Durham, professor of nutn 10n.

.

,

Doris Freeman,
members-Fred Forbes, James
Smith, Elihue Gordon, Miles
Braggs, Robert Miles, attended
the South Texas Conference of
the YW and YMCA's, held at
Wimberly, Texas, recently.
This Conference, as are all
"Y" conferences, was inte1Tacial.
Delegates and sponsors were
present from Texas A & M College, University of Texas, Texas
Southern University, Del Mar
College, Southwestern University, Texas' South-most college
(Brownsville), and Prairie View.
The delegation totaled approximately 70.
I
The theme for the meeting
I
i was "Desegregation and IntegraJOE COLLEGE depicts the theme of Religious Emphasis Week, "Majoring In Successful Living,'' tion in Higher Education". The
observed on campus, November 27-30.
( Continued on Page 6)
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CO -ED'S POEM WINS

Margaret Lewis has done it
again! She has, for the second
consecutive year, been a winner
in the National Poetry Conresta feat accomplished and surpa sed only by Edwardlene
Fleek '53-former editor of the

PANTHER, who won for three
straight years.
Margaret, who is the ward of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Robinson of
312 orth 12th Street, Port Arthur, Texas, is doing her major
work in Commercial Dietetics.

PANTHER

4-HI ----

Appointment of the first assistant state 4-H club agent in
Mississippi to work with rural
colored girls was announced recently by the State Extension
Service of Mississippi.

Second Lieutenant Howard E.
Francis, '54, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Francis, Jacksonville, Texas
and Army First Lieurenant
Thomas Henderson, '53, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson,
Kilgore, l'exas, are participating
in the largest joint Army-Air
Force maneuver since World
War II ,Exercise Sage Brush, in
Louisiana.
Some 110,000 army troops are
testing the latest concepts of
atomic, bacteriological, chemical
and electrical warfare.
Both Lt. Francis and Lt. Henderson are members of units
which will be regularly stationed at Fort Polk, La., after the
maneuver's end on December 15.

The appointment went to Mrs.
Esther W. Reed as a promotion
from her position as a county
home demonstration agent. She
will assist Miss Alberta Dishmon, state 4-H club agent for
Negro girls.
Mrs. Reed has been in extension work for 11 years. She is a
graduate of Mississippi lndusti·ial College and has done further work at Tuskegee Institute,
Prairie View A & • I College
and the University of Maryland.

ORCHIDS N' ONIONS
ONIO. S to those who continue
to misuse the library.
ORCHIDS to those persons responsible for holidays.
ONIONS to those who do not
know what the Letter To The
Editor section of the PANTHER
is for.
ORCHIDS to the band and drill
.
.
team for putting
on an 1mpressive performance on every occasion.
0 IONS to those who flunked
courses at mid-term.
ORCHIDS to those who made the
intra-semester "honor roll".
ONIONS to those who know they
are doing no better after midterm and are making no effort
to improve.
ORCHIDS to those persons who
patronize the "rec" at the "right"
times.
ONIONS to all who deserve
them.

BOI Entertains

English Club
News

Lisle Fellowship
IAnnounces Plans

MU Alpha Sigma
i Initiates Three;
i1st. Male Member
j

The recent initiation of three
new members into Mu Alpha
, Sigma, Music Honorary Society,
was epoch-making this year. The
reason? The first male student
finally "made the grade" and was
accorded the honor.
He is Timothy Melonson of
Liberty, Texas; a senior music
EVERY AVAILABLE AND COOPERATIVE TREE is now student who is concentrating on
lighted up with Ch ristmas priit and "would-be carolers"- a typical band direction.
scene for the typical season.
Also initiated were coeds Mattie Parker of Lawton, Oklahoma,
senior; and Robbie Gee, Galveston, Texas, sophomore.
All three students maintain an
average of "B" and above-<me
of the criteria for membership
in the popular organization.
"TIM" COMMENTS
"I feel pretty good-darn good,
in fact! to have achieved membership in Mu Alpha Sigma. Who
knows? This might help me to
get a job", commented Melonson.
In adddition to his reason for
being glad to be a member of
the group is the fact that there
are nine other members - all
coeds.
Faculty sponsors are Catherine
McClure and Kathryn Jordan,
instructors in the Music Department which is headed by Dr. R.
von Charlton.

Help Fight TB

Buy Christmas Seals

December, 1955

Assistant State
Agent Is Appointed

PVites With
The Military

She is a 1952 graduate of Lincoln High School, Port Arthur,
of which A. Tennyson Miller (A
P. V. Alumnus) is principal.
In May, 1956, the poeticallyinclined internship in dietetics at
another college.
Her poem, which has been accepted for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
appears on page 4 in this issue
of the PANTHER.
A OTHER WI S ALSO
Lula :Mae Givens, a junior,
Business Administration major,
was also named one of the National Poetry Contest winners.
Her poem, "Growing Old Together", has been accepted for
publication in the Anthology for·
the current year.
ORCHIDS to the YM and YWCA
William Batts (an alumnus) is for entertaining the Y's from
principal of the Ralph Bunche throughout the Southwest. MARGARET LEWIS
High School, Crockett, Texas, ONIONS to the person or perWins in Poetry Contest For . from which the poetry winner sons who took clothing and other
Second Straight Year
1 graduated in 1953.
I ar_ticles from the Washington
------------Lula Mae is the daughter of High School, (Wichita Falls)
Mrs. Payne Given, Route 4, Box chorus.
189, Crockett.
ORCHIDS to the Alumni Asso·0 n for the outstandi·ng
Cl·at1
The Barons of Innovation royHomecoming
program.
ally entertained their ladies fair
ONIONS
to
the
habitual line cutwith a twilight dinner held in the
ters.
faculty cafeteria recently.
ORCHIDS to the senior class for
Soft music was provided as a
trying to produce an annual this
background for this affair. Baryear.
bara Smith and Gwendolyn McThe English Club, headed by 0 IO. S to the rail birds.
Coy entertained musically with
"Love Is Where You Find It", Inez Williams, held its first ORCHIDS to those responsible
"Summertime" and "Daddy's meeting since English Emphasis for the wholesome relationship
Sweetheart". Frances Black pre- Week recently. The group en- presently existing betwen the
sented the ever popular favorite joyed refreshments while listen- Military Department and the De"September Song" as an added ing to a recording by Archibald partment of Home Ee.
Maglese, "America Has Pro- O TIONS to those couples who
attraction .
continually make it difficult for
"Miss BOI", Joyce Jordan, was mises.''
The Club is made up of Eng- the rest of us through their inpresented by the president Henry
Huchaby. Brother Freddie Hill lish majors and minors and any ability to pass up a tree and their
acted as master of ceremonies other persons interested in the inability to conduct themselves
and Brother Booker Hogan pro- activities of the club are invit- properly after stopping.
ORCHIDS to those who refuse
ed to participate.
vided the musical background.
to cut line in spite.
0 IONS to those individuals
(male and female) who do not
know what window' shades are to
be used for.
ORCHIDS to the football team
for refusing to allow Langston
to spoil our homecoming.

~

Seventh Overseas Staff Member
Of PY-Liberian Contract

PVites Attend
Science Meet
The Annual meeting of the
Texas Academy of Science was
held Dec.9-10 at Baylor University in Waco with twelve py..
ites attending. Birdia Williams,
June Felton, Zelma Dunn, Jean
Simien and John 0. Wright com-'
prised the student group while
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Dr. Cedric
Stubblefield, C. H. Nicholas, Edward W. Martin, L C. Collins
and Dallas Pierre represented
the faculty.
Dallas Pierre presented a paper titled "The Influence of
Light on the Rate of Oxygen
Consumption and Production in
the Blue-green Alga Aanbaena
Catenula" in the Collegiate section of the Academy. "The Deposition of Ascorbic Acid As Influenced By the Adrene-Steroids, Desexycerticesterone, Certisone and ACTH In The Adrenalectomized Aat," written by
James E. Burton and Charles H.
Nicholas, was read by James E.
Burton, in Senior Academy.

Groups to Visit San Francisco, Colorado, Puerto Rico,
Denmark, Germany, Japan,
,md PhiliJ>pine Islands
Summer programs to include
John Wright was elected by
groups in various parts of the the Collegiate Academy as DiUnited States, Europe and the rector of the Southeastern DisEast are announced by DeWitt trict.
C. Baldwin, director of The Lisle
L. C. Collins and Ewdard MarFellowship, Inc., 204 South State
tin
are local sponsors of the
Street, Ann Arbor, Mich. Lisle
Prairie
View chapter of the TexFellowship creates opportunity
as
Academy
of Science.
for individual growth through
group expel'ience in a variety of
int e 11 e ct u a I
relationshi{>S
-through cooperative living and
community participation.
Mr.
Baldwin is Coordinator of Religious Affairs at the University
of Michigan. This is the nonprofit making organization's 21st
year.
Lisle Fellowship units in 1956
The College Choir presented its
will include :
annual Christmas Cantata, HanSan Francisco, Calif. June 18 del's "Messiah" on Sunday evento July 30 (for 40 students ing, December 11.
and young adults).
The 60-voice group was accomLookout Mountain, Colo. J uly panied on the organ by Don
20 to August 31 (same size White, College Organist and ingroup as California).
structor in the Department of
Puerto Rico (Near San Juan) Music; Dr. R. von Charlton, diJuly 1 to August 12 (15 from rected the group, and he also
the United States to be join- heads the Department of Music.
ed by an equal number of
Latin Americans at location. the Institute of International
Denmark July 1 to August 12 Educatio•.
($600.)
Further information may be
Germany July 20 to August 31 secured by writing Mr. Baldwin
($600.)
at The Lisle Fellowship, Inc.,
Japan June 28 to August 31 204 South State Street, Ann Ar($1585.) .
bor, Mich.
Philippine Islands June 28 to
August 31 ($1585.)
The Lisle Fellowship is a member organization of the Young
Adult Council of the National
Social Welfare Assembly, and
other groups and cooper ates with ,

Choir Presents
Christmas
Cantata
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Did You Know

ABOUT THE PV BOWL

The tradition-bound Prairie win and P. V. defeated Alabama
View Bowl will be unreeled in State 20-2 for her first victory
Ho"Nston's Public School Stadium on January 1, 1932. Since that
on January 2, 1956. Being sec- time, such powers as Florida A
THE EDITOR'S CORNER
ond only to the Rose Bowl in & M University, Texas Southern
By S. A. Anderson
age,
the P. V. Bowl has always University, Wilberforce, KenEQUALITY IN SPORTS
provided a fitting clima..x for tucky State, Lincoln University,
During these times when there is a constant struggle each football season, and this Langston, Arkansas A M & N
for equality of the sexes, the races, governments, etc., year's contest promises to be and Xavier University have all
competed against the Panthers.
there stands out one great equalizer. That equalizer is no exception.
In 1950, Fisk again provided
Exciting football has been the
sports.
the
competition and Prairie View
Once a man is on the athletic field, his race, religion, rule in all contests previous to gained sweet revenge with a 27this one with the 1939 and 1954
and everything else is for- j
. th
rth of an in routs of Tuskegee (34-0) and 6 victory. This year marks the
measurmg
e wo
- Texas Southern (33-8) being the t hird meeting of the two teams
gotten except for the fact dividual lies in the man himself. poss1"bl e excep t·10ns.
and it should be a real contest.
that he is a human being. Thls has never been more fore- I The directors of this classic Each team has won once.
After 27 contests, Prairie
During the heat of the game, no ibly demonstrated than in the al".9'ays go the ~i~it in providing
matter what it is, there is no first week of December when suitable competition for the Pan- View has amassed an enviable
time for prejudices.
2,500 students of Georgia stor m- thers. As a result, each year a record of 16 wins, 9 losses, and
thrilling football game has re- 2 ties.
In 1947, when the Brooklyn ed the state Capitol in protest of sulted.
THE STARTERS
Dodgers became the first major the State Executive's refusal to
The Bowl game was originated
The starting lineup of that
league bafl club to sign a Negro, allow their team to play in the in 1928 by the Athletic Council.
first team included: L. C. Mosthey broke down the last barrier Sugar Bowl in New Orleans, J. H. Law, who now resides in ley, guard; Sam Prince, center,
to the Negro in sports. Joe Louis, (still in the south) because the Houston, was Coach and Direc- "Doll" Lewis, quarterback; Otis
Jesse Owens; and Buddy Young opposing team had a Negro play- tor of Athletics at that time. Mason and Otis White, halfDr. E . B. Evans, who is now backs; and Jim Marks, fullhad shattered the barrier in other er.
president of Prairie View, was
major sports and it was left for
This fact was most significant a member of the Athletic Coun- backs; A. J. Banks and John
ingleton, tackles; Marion (Bull)
Jackie Robinson to break the because of the location of the cil at that time, also, and sat
Bat es, guard; and Staten and
color line in our "National Pas- school and the races of people in on •the meeti~g when the first
Ellison, ends.
Bowl game was discussed.
t ime".
involved.
THE
THRILLER
The first game was played in
One by one the links in the
It causes one to realize what
Perhaps
the most exciting
1929, and Prairie View lost to
chain of bigotry were broken. we have known all the while. No
Atlanta Univer ity 0-6. Ironical- contest was the 1952 game in
To perpetuate this movement in one has a right to sterotype any ly, Fisk University provided which the Panthers defeated the
t he right direction, the present group of people because of what competition for
the second Arkansas A M & N Lions 27-26.
t rend is toward an even brighter a few have done. The reasons g ame; and again Prairie View A "Choo Choo" Brackins to
day in the history of sports. A behind the riot are not impor- was victimized by an identical Charles Wright forward pass
provided the winning margin
man is judged by his ability to
. . .
. 0-6 score.
-produce. ot by the pigmenta- tant. The s1gnif1cant factor 1s
It was not untl 1932, on the with only seconds left on the
t ion in his skin.
that in this world of bigotry, fourth try that we were able to clock.
One of the greatest factors in prejudice and racial conflict,
t his movement is the armed ser- there are people in the heart of
vices. Through integration of the southland who refuse to cont.he service teams, the heart of form to the rules of a backwards
the south, "the biggest area of
.
• ·
d
· ·
. ,, , h as seen m
. t egra t·10n society and are w1llmg to. stan.
Sophomore halfback ' William entire line played a terrific
po11 u t 10n
work. They have seen it wo1·k u_p for what th ey believe 15 Stell kicked the PV Panthers game all night and deserves a
without a single flaw. They have I nght.
. . .
.
past the Southwest Conference large amount of credit for the
been forced to eat their words
Even more s1gmf1cant is the
win
b
f th
.
f h I fact that it took the athletic field Champ10n, Southern Umvers1ty
.
ecause o
e expansion o t e
.
Although the Panthers elected
Army's integration program.
to teach these people what they Jaguar Cats 21-19 in a game
.
.
During all this time there has should have learned at home, at played at Baton Rouge, Louis- to run most of t~e m~ht, it was
been a quiet realization of facts church and at school. Though iana.
a pass from Jim Ricketts to
in the south. Television has they were long in learning and
Stell scored one touchdown Stell which provided the final
brought integration into the liv- even longer in admitting what and kicked the three extra points marker. Stell also provided the
ing rooms of the south. Missis- they had learned, the people of
ippi citizens, (from the heart of l the south, and everywhere else that proved to be the margin of few PV fans with a thrill when
Quarterback
L e O n he took off one of his frequent
the south, sub), was Willie Mays are well on the road to realizing victory.
s tar in the 1954 World Series. In that a man is a man-whether Brooks turned in his finest game long gainers, and as has been
this same sports event in 1955 it he be black, white, green or pur- of the season as he turned in his misfortune on many occasions, it was called back because
w as a Cuban Negro by the name ple, is of no significance when it
comes to ability.
his usual magnificent game on
of Sandy Amoros who made the
of an infr action of the rules.
To sports, then, we offer a sa- defen e and sparked the Pantongues wag.
It was the final game for the
thers offensively. Brooks scored
Southerners have begun to re- lute.
Panthers
until the Bowl game
It is the avenue through which the first PV touchdown in the
alize that no matter what public
on
Jan.
2nd.
The opposition will
opinion might be, the worth of a "men can be men and be glad second period on a well executman is not determined by the of it."
be
the
Fisk
Bulldogs of Nashed sneak from the three-yard
amount of pigmentation in his
ville,
Tennessee.
!in~. Stell then booted the first
skin. They have seen all kinds of
of three points after a touchmen from pale white to "cold
down to give PV an early lead FESTIVITIESblack" perform in the various
.arenas of the world, and at no
which they nevel' relinquished,
(Continued from Page 1)
time have they been inclined to
·
f
·
d
·
h
it
is
definitely at an all-time
.
te
except for a brie per10 m t e
Led b y All -A mer1can cen r,
h" h th·15
contribute success or failure to a
Clarence Ludd and thirteen third quarter.
ig
season.
man's skin, or his religion. Nor
'
1
Unquestionable evidence of
stalwart
Panther
cagers,
the
Freshman
Clemon
Daniels
prohas his Nationality been a great
th e effect of the season on
factor. They have begun to re- Paul Quinn Tigers dropped their vided power for the next tally
on a short power burst. Stell campus-ites is exhibited in the' ~~~!."'~ *'t'-i~H~~~~i-t-~~~1:i:-iljq~
alize that the only criterion for first game to Prairie View.
On December 2, the second again coverted, putting PV class rooms where the most un- L. ¼ h ~
~
g ame was a "nip and tuck'' afecept1·,·e m1·nds have begun to ~~ ~ ~
ahead 14-6. Southern's highly r
fair for three consecutive quar- heralded
quarterback,
Emile congregate. Nobody seems to
ters. Paul Quinn finelly pulled
ahea d on four quick baskets Pope scored their first tally on mind, however, since the season
early in the fourth quarter, and a one-yd. plunge. The PAT at- of good will is so contagious
Those present at the Prairie maintained the lead throughout tempt was blocked by th e mid- that it extends from the stuView Bowl on January 2, 1956, the remainder of the game die of th e PV forwa rd wall dents' desk to the teachers themwill receive an added threat. which ended 69-64.
which was brilliant all night
selves.
They will get a chance to see Be Not Deceived
long. They moved as one and Work Awaits
I
PV's all-time great John Payton
Although Coach Williams' boys were a determined bunch of inBefore the holiday spirit
in action for the last time.
lost the second game, it is not dividuals. They had never been wears off, activities galore will
"John Earl" has been quitely to be assumed that they are not beaten by a Southern Universi- have taken shape. The March
working out with the team and out to "go to rashville" (scene ty team, and were definitely not of Dimes Campaign, basketball
will assume his u ual backfield of the national basketball finals). going to let thi occasion be an games, Coronation, final exams
position in the Bowl Classic. AlThe PV Panthers are rarin' exception. The savage, almost and fQotball banquet are only a
though the injured leg is far to correc-t their mistakes and brutal way in which they push- few of the activities planned.
from well, Payton is able to run prove their potential Southwest ed Southern linemen around It behooYes each of us then to
with much of his old dash and championship ability in the pre- gave an early indication of what I have a Merry, Merry Christmas
effecth·ene~s and should prove a I -eason tourney at Texas Sou- wa to be expected. Senior tack- and a Happy ew Year because
valuable asset to the Panthers in them University, Ho1:1ston, Tex- le, Harold Dawson and Capt. another holiday is not foreseen
1
this the "game of games."
as, December 15-17.
"Bo" Cooper led the way. The in the near future.
j
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I

PV Edges Southern 21- 19
I
.
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I

Basketball
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I
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I

I

Payton To Play
In PV Bowl
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Resolved:

VIEW

PANTHER

Counselor's Column I

There Will Be Some Changes Made 4('
Because the New Year will be ushered in before we
meet again, we make these suggestions to you P.V.-ites
for your persual and reflection.
We begin with the theory that some changes should
be made. From there, we suggest some possible changes
via resolutions.
1. I resolve to return to Prairie View exulting school
spirit and pride, for I have seen the results of indifference
and I know that a school can be no more nor less than the
people who comprise it.
2. I resolve to devote the remainder of the school year
in constructive work and play so that my year will not be
a complete waste of time.
3. I resolve to make my presence felt on "the campus
through contributing some of my best talents to campus
activities.
4. I resolve to disprove every false and disparaging
impression existent, concerning general campus behavior
by going exactly contrary to that opinion.
5. I resolve to develop an interest in the cultural aspects of college life by helping to promote such activity
on this campus.
6. I resolve to broaden myself by doing something
"for myself" for a change, instead of "for the teacher";
for instance, I'll get "my physics" for a change instead of
"Mr. Smith's."
7. I resolve to aim for a goal that will inspire me to
work continuously toward accomplishment.
8. I resolve to be responsible for some happiness in
someone's life as a result of my college career.
9. I resolve to act less like a child, more like an adult
and thus say, truthfully, I have grown by coming to Prairie View.
10. I resolve to do these things or stay at home.
---------0---------

Sonnet On Conflicting Words
By Margaret Lewis

How flung from truth your words to me do seem:
That in your heart dwells there no love for me.
For in your every action I do deem
The signs of it portrayed so wondrously.
The trembling of your heart I've felt when near.
My every whim consideration's shown.
As bearer of my pains you volunteer.
Love only will let self-pain pass unknown.
These things empossed in clarity I see,
Are reasons why your mouth I daren't believe.
For intuition finds a task to be
Misled by things mine eyes and heart perceive.
So follow through your act of loveless role,
So long as exultation floods my soul.

By Dr. W. L. Cash, Jr.

A CHALLENGE
By Birdia M. Williams

There should be, in every individual, a "mad" desire
to do that which is said to be impossible; to find beauty
in that which is said to have no beauty; to exhibit love,
kindness, happiness and courtesy where it seems impossible to do so.

Making Living
Meaningful

Here is a challenge to the freshmen, to the poor student, to the disheartened, to the world. Can you imagine
the number of great people that the world would have if
At one time or other most of ambitions were developed, or if someone were to say, "It
us have felt weary or uncertain
can be done" and do it? It is from here that I want to deabout the future. We have wishvelop the substance of this article.

ed for the drive, enthusiasm
that lasts, the self-propelling
vigor others seem to possess,
and wondered where we can find
it. We say there must be some
principles we can follow or live
by that will aid us in achieving
zest, joy, and happiness in living. It is to this point that this
article is addressed, for out of
the experience of others has
come certain rules we might
want to follow.

Someone said that there cannot be world peace, but we
believe that there can be world peace through the establishment of world fellowship. It is not desired, here, to
give a plan for this establishment, but we believe that it
can be done. Will you challenge us?
Someone said, "I cannot love; I cannot be kind; I cannot be happy because each time I try, my attempt is broken by the harsh treatments of the world." We believe that
this person could be happy if he worked for the "purification" of his mind rather than condemnation of the world.
God molded every human and shaped the human mind

If we ai·e to achieve joy irr that each might serve society according to its kind. In this
living, we must first, be realistic. case, each individual has something to do, and only if he
We need to face facts, to be looks hard enough can he find what he can do best. We all
honest about the situations we have capabilities that will never be unfolded, but to every
face as well as our own limita- 1poor student, every fair student and to every good student,
tions, a bilities, and aptitudes. here is a challenge to improve our narrow, imaginary
~ailing to do this we exhaust bounds into "air" that is beyond the embryonic ambitions
ourselves physically and emo- state, and utilize those hidden mental faculties that have
tionally, we destroy our self- not previously been known.
confidence.

~en this happens all obstacles will "step" aside and
the man who knows where he is going.

Second, use your energies make way for
wisely--<lon't waste. It is easy to
This is a
burn one's self out unnecessarily and foolishly-don't do it.
Third, "Take time to Jive."
There is little need to gobble up I
life with all its sweetness without pausing to taste and digest
it. Life today-modern life-is
rich in music, art, dJ:ama, and
creative minds pres erved between the covers of great books,
yet we are too busy to enjoy it.
Fourth, "Make room for
friends", and the enjoyment of
them. Friendship and companionship gives the tame and flat
things of life new dimensions,
new depth, a new significance.
To view life t hrough t he eyes
of others is to know it better
r.nd to enjoy it more.

Fifth, have a purpose, a sense
of directio n, a goal worthy of
living or dying f or. In general
our lives are guided by mixed
or contrary motives. We are lost,
unsure, not seeming to know
where we are going or why. No
wonder that the objectless like
lacks zest. Vigor comes with the
challenge taken, the goal enPublished monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
vesaged, the purpose clear. To
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live a zestful life we must learn
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tempted to build into a joy of
living will tumble unless it rests
on this foundation. To accept a
faith in a God who greatly cares
and loves is to find meaning
and direction to our lives.

Here are six rules-each easy
to say, each hard to accept and
follow. All taken together they
might make a big difference in
the amount of enthusiasm, zest,
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
and joy with which we tackle
National Advertising Service
life. If they sound intelligent to
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
you, and are really based on
other's wisdom and deepest exAny news items or matters of interest to the PANTHER may perience, perhaps you should
be presented to the Office of Information, 201 Adm. Building, or the make a serious attempt to folOffice of the P ANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.
low them.

challenge !
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THANK YOU:

EVERYBODY!
For Your Help With The
Promotion

and
Success
of our

Foods and Nutrition Show
From the Co-Chairmen :

MRS.E.M.GALLOWAY
Dean, School of Home Economics

DR. ELIZABETH DURHAM
Prof. of Nutrition
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HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES !

-

WHAT'S THIS? For solution
see paragraph below.

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
-in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldbeaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

TWO BEERS PUTIING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER

Joseph R. Leolie
Canisius

~-~~--~---~~--------Students!

'

I
I
I

I
I
I

l

I
)
I
I

EARN s2s!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box67A,Mount
Vemon, N. Y.

CIGARETTES

.

~-~--~---------------L.-..:.:...._..=_=.;_:_..:;...;~~--~

IUTION GOING
THROUGH IIUTIONHOLI

Merritt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN OF LfflllS

Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark College
of Engineering

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER·- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
CA. T. Co.

I

PRODUCT

o:,

~~ f ~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP

CIOARl!TTI!■
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*
THE LEADERS OF THE HOMECOMING PARADE are seen
ciemanding the attention of the crowd as they perform another of
their spectacular feats of precision and skill.

EATED IN THIS CROWD are witne ses to the "surprise end1ng" homecoming game. 'Who wouldn't win the game for a Joyal
group like this?

"'GROOVEY" COULD DESCRIBE the Indu trial Education float
with it two perfectly-synchronized departmental grooves which con.lUled turning throughout the parade.

Homecoming
1955 is gone, buf
long will the 15,000 spectators remember the
THE CLUB CRESCENDO, one of the foremost clubs on camglamor, the fine pus represent
in the parade with one of the foremost displays. Won
first place in club floats, too. Bobbie Hardeway is the young lady
weather, the spec- atop the "Crescendo for Progress" float.
tacular parade
and the gridiron
thriller
our "Panthers"
and the Langston
University (Oklahoma) "Lions."
THE "LADY OF THE DAY" enters the caravan of color in a
car driven by Mrs. Carolyn Samuels. Also, in the car are attendants
to "Miss Homecomi~," Miss Doris Forward, Kirbyjohn Caldwell,
son of Miss Homecoming and the lady in the middle is Miss Homecoming, Mr • Jean Hinds Caldwell, Houston.

EVELYN ALFRED, MISS PV, makes her entrance amid flowers and finery. Evelyn ean be seen again in the Coronation festivities
to be held January 14.

*
IVE and "thought provoking" entry is
hown by the Dept. of Nur ing Education. Thi float represents their
work with medical care for the wounded in active battle.

THE HOR OF PLENTY dub the chool of Agriculture entry
a the Queen, Jean Simien and two attendant , ride atop the fir t
place winner in department floats.

THE
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Civil Service
Examinations
Are Announced

CONTAINS LANOLIN
AWO C~OL.ESTElcOL-

THE NAiURAL

INGREDIENT FaJt,.ID
IN E:VElc'Y HEA1.J'HY
M'>'
HEADCFHAIR
NAME 15 .
IMOGENE
&&TM

CAEAM-oea..,

A civil service emimination
has been announced for Dietetic
Intern for filling internships paying $2,000 a year in Veterans Admi nistration hospitals in Los

CHARLIEtl'

I

Angeles, California; Bronx, ~·
Y. ; Hines, Illinois; Memphis,
Tennessee; and Houston, Texas.
To qualify for these internship , applicants must have received a bachelor's degree from
an accredited college or univerity and have completed courses
in appropriate fields . No written
test is required. Interns will be
given a 12-month training coursa :
after which they will be eligible
for promotion to a Dietitian po1
ition with the Veterans Admin1
istration, which pays from $3,670
to $4,5'25 a year.
I
Applications will be accepted
, through March 1, 1956 for the
• · classes of interns beginning on
·~It-~J uly 1 or September 15, 1956.
, Applications must be filed with
the Board of Civil Servi~e. Examiners, V-eterans Administra- 1
tion, Washington 25, D.C.

Debaters Plan
Biggest Year

I

I.,. l

· Vets Continue
To Progress

·w.

The

Progressive

BUT
THAT
WOULD&
ILLEGAL!!

THE SOCIAL SEASON-Pre-Christmas dan cers crowd t he act ivities calendar in init ia ting t he
holiday 1>eason.

For Men . . .

Veterans

the only logical development was
today's four-button style.

,,

The Style Horizon_ 4 Buttons

The Prairie View DebatingSociety is now well under way
in preparation for forensic activity in and out of state during :
the year. The group plans big- •
ger and better events this year•
than ever before. The topic for
this year is Resolved: That 'onAgricultural Industries Should
Guarantee Their Employees An.
Annual Wage."
Members of the society anr
Birdia Williams, Houston; Kate
Boylan, Caldwell; Bobbie Haywood, Texarkana; Rosemary·
Pigford, Tyler; Yvonne Ransom,
M e.x ia; Frederick
Bro :w ;
Charles Grisby, Kildare;
ar,oleon ::\iilton, Harper, Liberia;
Charles Wiley, Houston; Joe
Thompson, Lufkin; Pleas Wash,
Jeffer on; David Wallace, San
Antonio; and Conrad Richardson, Fort Worth .

··\ Club lists on its roster this year
Spe~ulators now . are. busy
.. 1 the second female member in
I dreaming up the fifth install·} the history of the dub. She is The tyle Horizon-4 Buttons
Pants, of course, have no front , ment to this button, button,
i, J uanita Gilmore, freshman busby Rose Marie Bennett
pleats and are belted in the ' who' got the button mystery.
iness education major from Dal( F ashion Editor)
j
back. Legs are tapered and ruff- •
las. .. ow serving as assistan t
The four-button coat is on less.
•
secretary to the club, she finds the way, men.
1•
J
being the only female member
Faced with the mass adoption
It all began in Italy and was
no disadvantage at all. Miss Gil- of the so-called Brooks' Bro- exported to America by inter)
,1 more served for seventeen thers or Ivy League three-button national figures, including Por)
months in the Air Force. Miss model, men's clothing designers firio Rubirosa. They called it the
Mary Ann Hawley wa the first had to come up with something
t'
t
l k A
·
. the history
.
female member m
of new.
I con men a 1 oo
. . . .mencan men
the organization.
They added another button. I started adopt~g it m parts.
The Club recently held its ' They call it the "Edwardian : Take for msta~ce, the case
pre-Christmas banquet-dance and Look."
of the TT (or contmental sport)
1
the queen, Doris Faye Malone,
rot only does it have four I shirt. Once a novelty, it now is I
returned to the campu from buttons, but there is a velvet I a standard part of most male
student t eaching to attend. The collar, cuff tabs and a cutaway I wa1·drobes. Or the sports' cap.
Colle~ians fu rnished music for jacket.
From the heads of Jaguar enthuthe occasion.
Began i~ aly
siasts, it has gone to Ford lovers.
I In the four-button coat now
· /'_ being manufactured, the velvet 1
I collar and cuff tabs are of Eng•
lish derivation.
Widely Notched
The four-button differs from
its three-button predecessor in
that the lapels are widely notched and shoulders ha ve rageantype sleeves. Sartorial experts
say it should be worn with t he
top three buttons closed and
the bott om open.
Accessor ies for the new models
•:=:
include gloves, of course, and
l. You feel its
)
umbrellas. And you can name
llVEL
your own color .
2. You taSte its
Ties should be nothing but
BRIGHT GOODNESS. i
repps (stripes) or fo ulards. No
(.
[
narrow cotton knits for these
~. You experience
forward-looking suit s. And butPERFECT
ton-down collars.
REFRESHMENT.
Word is now that the Herbert
Hoover-Calvin Coolidge collar i'S
coming back. And spats are not
out of the realm of possibility.
Button l\I ys tery
What started all this bu tton .
business?
1
Experts say the Br ooks' Br others devot ees, unable to identif y themselves f rom the masses
now that the thr ee-button suit
IOTIUD UNDEI AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY
.
has become universal, wanted a
S PER SPELLERS-Edna Tolliver and Prince Cummings took new identification mark. A twoBRE HA:\1 COCA -COLA BOTTLI G COMP ANY
the English Emphasis Week's "Spelling Bee'' for a ride. "Antidi- button model was out of the ques0 1955, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY
'"Cob" ... ngtmncl trode-mcn. ~,
sestablishmentarianism" wasn't the winning word for them, but j tion, and the one-button went 1
1
"idiosyncra y" was their waterloo.
out with the zoot suit. Therefore,

;.;.:.:.:. :~:..;.;.-~..;.;,---=---.;_--------------•l'
t•

50 mt 1-t0n tmeS a uay

at home, at work or while at play

I

There's
nothin3
like

I

3Jr""

a

I

I

I
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HOLID'AY SPIRIT INVADES CAMPUS
F~TIVITIES

4-H Award
Winners Named

GALORE

The staff of the Agricultural
Extension Service at Prairie
View A & M College recently
announced the winners in the
4-H Awards Program for 1955.
At a luncheon (Miss M. Garrett, District Agent, Toastmistress), in the College Cafeteria,
the following were named winners:
State Winners in Baking Contest: Laura Faye Vonner (McClennan County) was individual
winner; team winners were Dorothy Davis, Alma Pearl Dixon
(Falls County, Marlin, Texas).
Achievement: Alfred Be I I
(Guadalupe County); Canning:
Patricia Ann Roberson (Kaufman County); Citizenship: Nettie Jean Bradford (Rusk County), Leonard Briscoe, (Tarrant
County); Clothing: Edna L.
Strange (McLennan County);

FROM OUR HOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE, Merry Christmas. The "center" of the campus sends
these greetings from us to you. Oh yes, A Happy New Year, too.

(Chambers Ceunty), Betty L.
Batty (Dallas County); Meat
Animal: Thomas McClinton
(Guadalupe County); Poultry;
Vernell sturns (Rusk County);
Safety: Doris Jean Hutchinson
(Rusk County); Soil a nd Water
Conservation: Rufus J. O'Neil
(Rusk County); Tractor Maintenance: Charles Albert Miller
Dress Review: Beulah Hutchin- (G ua d a 1upe Count Y) ·
A State Judging Committee
son (G regg Coun t y ) ; F arm an d
Home Electrics: Quincy King composed of a selected group of
(Smith County); Field Crops: county agricultural and home
Wilburn
Watson
(Guadalupe demonstration agents and spec.
V
· 1· ts f
th A & M C O11
Coun t Y) ; F 00 d Pr epara t 1◊n: er- 18 is
rom
e
ege
na R. Jefferson (Gregg Coun- Extension Service, College Staty); Forestry: Robert Eearl Isa- tion, Texas, judged the 4-H recbel (Smith County); Garden: ords entered in the Awards ProRuthie Lee Thompson (Cass gram. M. V. Brown, AdministraCounty; Health: Willie Frances tive Assistant to the State ExWarren (Smith County); Home tension Leader, W. C. David,
Improvement: Weldon Jean An- was official host to the visitors.
derson (Smith County); Leader- He was assisted by the local
ship : Montie L. Humphrey staff of the extension service.

I

The ' Beginning of My College Life
By Birdia M. Williams
My college life is just beginning
A round of life well worth winning.
A good example, I a mstriving to set,
As I face this world I've never met
At the end of a four year period,
I hope that my cerebrum will have recorder
myriads
Of knowledges I have received
A n d a page of th e f u t ure I Wl·11 h ave perceive
· d.
Now I'm working toward success untold
Aiming for a seemingly dynamic goal
I'm combining effort and knowledge in direct
unity.
To make the best of my college opportunity.
The world is changing everyday
And education is leading the way.
I hope to accept the worldly changes as they
come
And in the end admit to this, a task is well done.

Everyone on "the hill'' knows
that the Christmas holidays are
at hand. Festivities - socials,
parties, dances, dinners, gifts,
decorations, cards, - too innumerable to mention have "taken
over."
There is a "mad scramble" to
schedule
dates
for
various
groups to hold their affairs in
the Recreation Center.
"Tight" couples have become
untangled or cemented solidlydepending on whether they are
( 1) escaping giving ChristmJls
presents or (2) anticipating
"getting hitched'' over the Holidays.
Christmas is here!-beginning
Saturday, December 17 at high
noon.
Cars, buses, trains, "thumbs"
-all sorts of transportation
media will literally empty the
campus in a matter of minutes.
Slow But Sure Progress
Time was when the student
of the campus made their exodus from the campus for only
a week, returning to campus
promptly at the end of the week
and on to Houston for the Bowl.
The seventy-ninth year finds
the students bidding the "hill"
goodbye for over two weeks and
attending the game on the way
back if th ey wish.
We have no way of knowing
whether or not the holiday spirit
reached the peak in the past
that it is reaching this year but
(Continued on Page 3)
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SUPPORT THE PANTHERS

Prairie View vs ·Fisk
IN THE
PRAIRI E VI E W BOWL
AT
HOUSTON PUBLIC SCHOOL STADIUM
$1.50 Pre-Sale Tickets

J ANUAR Y 2, 1956

$2.00 At Gate
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